
My Live Tennis Score 

 

This simple app allows you to share your live tennis matches score in real time with other people 

Can be used by players when they switch sides, by the coach, by friend or by tournament administrator and of course 

by all the people who just want to check the live score 

The app and all features are completely free, there are no limitations 
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Watching Matches Tab 

 

 



Match Info Tab 

     

 



Manage/Create Matches Tab 

 

 



Search Matches Tab 

 

 



Profile Tab 

 

 

  



Some useful informations  

- Match creation/managament can only be done if an username has been set 

- After setting an usurname you can modify the profile image 

- If you use this application only for watching matches, you don't need to set a username 

- Searching matches keyword will be applied on the online database on these fields 

1. Player name 

2. Tournament location 

3. Tournament name 

- In the "Watching Matches Tab" you can watch as many matches as you want, there is no limitation 

- In the "Manage/Create Matches Tab" you can manage/create as many matches as you want, there is no limitation 

- A created/started match that is never ended will be automatically delete from the online database after 2 weeks 

- When a match is started at any time you can add some news during the match 

- When you end a match a choice message will appear and you can choose the winner 

 

  



Privacy Policy 

“My Live tennis Score” application does not collect any personal information from any of your use of our 

Apps. If we have any of your personal information we will not willingly sell or give it to anyone, except if 

lawfully subpoenaed to produce it and then only after offering you a reasonable chance to challenge such 

subpoena if allowed by law 

 

 


